Never stop making your VET ultrasound exam easier.
Esaote veterinary solutions: make your ultrasound exam easier

**microV**
Fast non-invasive hemodynamic evaluation with high sensitivity for lesion characterization.

**AutoEF**
Auto LV border tracking in less than 5 sec. to get Simpson Biplane Ejection Fraction measurement.

**Needle Enhancement**
Advanced needle visualization to improve needle reflectance during biopsy procedures.

**ElaXto**
Real-time and non-invasive assessment of tissue stiffness and representation at a glance with color-coded stiffness mapping.

**XStrain2D**
Immediate layout of GLS with zero-click technology for clear representation of the segments’ contractility and Bull’s eye score.

**CnTI™**
Advanced technology for Contrast Enhanced Ultrasound (CEUS) imaging.